It is with deep gratitude that we recognize the following donors who have made gifts or pledges to the Our Hope for the Future campaign.

To date, this campaign has generated $6.5M in capital investments. Additionally, $2.1M in endowment funding has been secured to support this growth.

**Founders of Hope**
Generosity of $1,000,000 and more
- Katie & Ray Murphy*
- Maripat & Sam Rajan†

**Pillars of Hope**
Generosity of $450,000 - $750,000
- Marcia & Fred Floyd*†
- Kathy & Andy Moock*

**Builders of Hope Society**
Generosity of $200,000 - $250,000
- The Ames Family Foundation†
- The Cleveland Foundation†
- Heidi & Bob Heltzel†
- The Higley Fund†
- The Catherine L. & Edward A. Lozick Foundation†
- The Lozick Family Foundation†
- Rick McVey†
- Libby & Mike Merriman†
- Michael & Margaux Murphy†
- Nordson Corporation Foundation†

**Keystone Donors**
Generosity of $75,000 - $199,999
- The Abington Foundation†
- Nancy Benacci *
- Eva L. and Joseph M. Bruening Foundation†
- Bill and Mary Beargie†
- Annie & Tom Eby†
- Mary Jane Finley-Camp Trust*

**Cornerstone Donors**
Generosity of $40,000 - $74,999
- Arconic Foundation†
- Carlotta & Michael Boeschenstein†
- Leonard C. Gradeck Trust*
- John Hinds†*
- Edward & Barb Marshall*
- The Nord Family Foundation†
- PNC Bank†
- Maria & Jim Ruddock*

**Spire Donors**
Generosity of $20,000 - $39,999
- Corlett Scholarship Fund*
- The Char and Chuck Fowler Family Foundation†
- Paul & Gail Fussner†
- Margaret Fulton-Mueller†
- Lois & Dan Sussen†

**Doors of Opportunity Donors**
Generosity of $5,000 - $19,999
- Michael & Lori Catanzarite†
- Gertrude Chisholm†
- Mrs. Martine V. Conway†
- Betsy Figgie†
- Phil & Sally Fogarty†
- Christine & Michael Haught*
- Ronald & Carolyn Lang†
- Betsi & Warren Morris†
- St. Ignatius High School*
- The Sherwin-Williams Company†
- Missy & Doug Wells*
- Bourne Welsh†

**Friends of Hope**
Generosity up to $4,999
- Alice Armstrong*
- Susie & Darrell Austin†
- Mike & Clare Blake†
- David Buckis†
- Shannon & Kevin Callahan†
- Bitty Dorr*
- David & Stella Fulton††
- John & Sandra Fulton†
- Theresa Kearns†
- LMA Interior Design*
- Tom Onusko*
- Charles E. Phipps Co.*
- Edward & MaryAnn Plaspohl*
- Precoat Metals†
- Danielle & Todd Stephenson*
- Jesuit Community at Walsh Jesuit*
- Beth Yates*

† Denotes Capital Gift
* Denotes Endowment Gift